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THE BIG RED APPLE OF THE PE
COS VALLEY, AND THE GREAT
FUTURE BEFORE IT.

J. J.

HAGERMAN WRITES.

The Markets for Apples Growing
Eastern
Faster Than the Supply.
Orchards Falling- - Behind The Pec
os Valley As an Apple Raising Country. Its Future.

NUMBER 265

here, returned this morning and
Jaffa, who died suddenly of paralysis
decided to open an exclusive
of the brain on December 23. Siie
store in the building now occu
died at her liome in Sonderhausen,
by Woodruff & DeFreest's real ,
, apple crop in 1907. An untimely frost
Germany, where she had spent the
estate office, about the middle of Febgreater part of her life. She was 69
killed it. But how often does that hapruary. The new store will be a swell
years old. Her three sons in New
pen in the more northern states? One
one with a full and complete line of
year in three or four certainly. We
Mexico have all visited her in recent
Wood-jTif- f
footwear and all its
years, Nathan seven years ago, Harry
have insect pests to contend with
& DeFreest have secured quareight years ago, and Joe two years
and so does every other apple region
ters in the first floor of the First Naago. The Jaffa store in this city was
in the world. In all the United States
tional Bank building.
east of the irrigated region, the ap
closed yesterday in respect for her
Mr. Stine
brought with him a
memory.
pie crop is often almost destroyed
by the want of moisture at the prop APPLICATION FOR A RECEIVER bride, to whom he was married Mon- BREA KLOOSE AND BURN PROTo
ESTANT CHAPEL, SCHOOL
day at her home in El Paso. The
FOR CHICAGO AND GREAT
er season. That calamity never hap
Pure bred Rhode Island eggs to
AND RESIDENCE.
young woman's name was Miss Gladys
pens here. Nor are we ever troubled
WESTERN RAILROAD.
sell, per setting of 13, $3.00. Mrs. J.
Abies. She and Mr. Stine met in Mexwith bitter rot, or any other fungus
F. Bryson, R. F. D. No. 5.
64t5
ico about six years ago and have
diseases peculiar to low altitudes and
since seen each other only at long
damp, hot, muggy days and nights.
Shoes for the children at Makins.
intervals. The groom had been visitTaken all in all, one year with anoth
ing in El Paso since he left here
er, I believe this valley is one of the
safest places in this country to raise PANIC THE CAUSE OF IT early in the winter. He came to Ros- IS HE A ROSWELL MAN?
well from Allentown, Pa. During his
apples for domestic use or export
Mrs. Spain's Boarding House
short stay here he made many friends
The Texas and other Southwestern
meals 25c or board (by the
and all welcome him and his bride
week, $4.50. Rooms with all
markets are growing rapidly, and ap
to Roswell and wish them success.
ple raising should ibe, and certainly
modern
conveniences
$9.00
per month.
will be our most profitable industry. Stringency of the Money Market, and They are guests at The Gilkeson.
tf
Duel Fought at Gainesville, Texas,
But we must apply intelligence to the Inability to Meet Notes Coming
By Two Men With Knives, and It
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO
business. We must raise .the ibest
Due- the Cause of the Application
is said that former Kosweii iwan
o
commercial varieties, and pack them
Improvements
One of the Participants.
Spent Large Sums for
Hart
Was
Live Stock Market.
in the best and most attractive man
Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.
Also Had a Strike.
Fatally
Wounded.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 9. Cattle
ner. We must soon have a factory to
4,000. Market strong. Southreceipts
Cruse is back at Blacksmlthing,
make apple brandy, to make cider
era steers, 4.004.50; southern cows
and needs the money. Go see him. if.
which will keep the year around. This
2.50 3.50: stockers and feeders, 3.00
is a large and profitable business in
MODERN BROTHERHOOD
W4.f)0; bulls. 2.7ow4.00;
calves, 3.o
England, France, Germany and the
9. Rioters at Kia
Shanghai,
Jan.
meeting
this
8.
a
At
HOLDS OPEN MEETING.
Jan.
London,
steers,
fqi.la;
western
3.755.00;
Low Countries, and should be so
Shing Fu in the province of Chehiang,
lodge of the Modem
The
Roswell
the
noteholders
between
cows,
afternoon
2.50
4.10
western
here. I predict that within ten years
chapel
and
the
burned
Protestant
Western
Brotherhood
America
Chicago
Great
of
held an open
and
of
S.000.
the
Sheep
strong
receipts,
Market
more money will come here for ap
to Muttons, 4.00? 5.00; lambs, 0.25(3 school today. The official residence lodge last night, fully two hundred
pies and apple products than for any Railroad Company it was decided
tne company .00; range wethers, 4.2u'5.85; fed of the local magistrate was also de- members and friends being in attendother commodity produced here, and appoint a receiver torquo
stroyed. Foreigners are declared to ance. It was held in their hall in the
during the ewes, 4.00 Qj 4. a
status
the
to
maintain
good
deep orchard lands, prop
that
mortbe safe. There has ibeen considerable Eagles' building on Second street,
prepare
necessary
first
to
o
time
erly drained will be worth three or
indebtedC. A. PETTEY IS LEAVING CUM unrest in this province recently. The lhese open meetings are held once
covering
gage
all
the
bonds
four times more per acre than they
ness of the road and obtain the votes BERLAND CITY AND IS OFFERING disorders are directed principally ag- every month, but last night's meetare now.
ing was especially interesting.
ALL HOUSEHOLD GOODS CHEAP. ainst the dynasty.
of stockholders on this measure.
J. J. HAGERMANT.
The program was opened with
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 8. This after PHONE ME AT MY EXPENSE. 64t2
o
speeches by Judge J. T. Evans, Sam
IRA HART INJURED
noon a statement was given out oi
Russell builds new wagons.
lOtf the reason for the receivership. The A FRENCH VIEW
IN DUEL WITH KNIVES. Glover and Ed S.
Gibbany, all of
o
OF THE SITUATION.
The following dispatch was publish- them talking on brotherhood and this
officers said that the immediate reaParis, Jan. 9. The Matin today ed in the Dallas News, and by Brotherhood in particular. Miss Ruth
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE
son was the failure to 'obtain extenCOMMITS SUICIDE sion of the notes now due and coming referring to the American-Japanesfriends and acquaintances is said to Akihs gave a recitatian. Mrs. D. P.
New York, Jan. 8. Charles W. due this year which were given for situation, declared that President refer to the Ira Hart who formerly Green contributed fnusic and whisWhitney, a member of the stock ex money (borrowed for the betterment Roosevelt spoke to the diplomats at resided in Roswell, who was an em- tling as a part of the program, and
change firm of Whitney & Sons, com of the road. The company has spent Washington a few days ago as fol ployee of the Roswell Steam Laun- Miss Minnie Landsaw assisted greatmitted suicide today at his home by nineteen million dollars during the lows: "All will be arranged in the dry and left here only a few months ly with vocal and instrumental mushooting.. The cause was not learned. past ten years on improvements and most satisfactory manner. The last ago for Gainsville to make his home: sic. A delicious lunch was served, af
He was 38 years old. Whitney had has outstanding notes for this purpose memorial received from Jaoan was
Gainesville, Tex., Jan. 4. As the ter which the entertainment of the
not been in active 'business for sev about ten million dollars. Owing to expressed in the most conciliatory outcome of an old grudge a duel was evening was continued informally oy
eral months, having suffered a sun the stringency of the money market terms, and there is not the slightest fought with knives here this after the young people. The lodge desires
stroke last October.
noon between Ira Hart and Alva Skin to thank, especially, Mrs. Green and
and other unforeseen causes the di- apprehension of conflict."
ner, two well known and highly res- Miss Landsaw for their part in the
rectors are unable to carry out plans
Apartments for Rent.
program.
pected farmers living near town.
FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNT for financing this amount. The earn- Three rooms, bath and closets. All
The men met on Commerce street
ING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phona ngs have been materially decreased
82.
R. R. ticket to K. C.
39t52 during the autumn by a strike at the lodern improvements. Now occupied and walked to an inclosure in the FOR SALE:
for young man. Inquire X. Y. at
o
shops which tied up the equipment. by Mr. Lay's family. For rent about rear of a building, where they had
G4t4.
Record office.
been fighting several minutes .before
The strike was won, but the damage Feb. 1st. C. T. McClane.
lt
CLUB DISCUSSES WARS
they were discovered. When they
IN FRANCE AND ROSWELL had been done.
bargain in ptano,
Extraordinary
were separated the walls and floor
Omaha, Neb., Jan., 9. A petition ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY
The Religious Wars of France was
$175.00.
IDLE.
C.
MEN
A. Pettey, CumberPhone
THOUSAND
a
bloody
as
property
were
as
building
the
of
of
the
the subject Tinder consideration at for a receiver for the
New York, Jan. 9. The committee slaughter house and both men were land City.
64t2
Ne
Chicago
in
Western
and
Great
meeting
at
Club
of
the
the Woman's
which
the
Federated
of
Union
Central
fferfng
from loss of blood.
the Carnegie Library yesterday after braska, was filed in the U. S. court
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO
laying off of men
They were carried to the nearest
noon. There was a large attendance, in omana tnis morning, in addition is investigating the
by
authoricity
national,
and
state
physician, by whom Hart was pro
and all the niemibers manifested much to railroad property in Nebraska the
reports that there are at present nounced desperately wounded and GIRLS WILL GIVE LEAP
interest in the troubles of France Chicago and Great Western owns the ties,
YEAR PARTY TO CADETS
160,000
out of employment in Skinner in a precarious condition.
that once disturbed and modified the Omaha grain terminals. The Nebras- New Yorkmen
A
of the young ladies of
crowd
say
forty
City alone. They
The men were cut so as to have a Roswell who have been shown many
trend of the whole religious world. ka corporation for handling the grain
men
with
thousand
allied
the
union
number of large blood vessels sever- social favors by the cadets of the
Mrs. A. Pruit was the leader of the of this corporation was not included
twen- ed, and
Hart received a stab in the Military Institute have completed
day, and she conducted the lesson in the application for a receiver, al building trades are out of work,
back that penetrated his liver, which, ;Jans for a Leap Year party which
admirably. Mrs. B. D. Garner and though it will not operate during the ty thousand miscellaneous union men
die and a hundred thousand
he attending physician stated, would they will give Saturday evening at
Mrs. W. C. Burrus assisted her and receivership of the railroad
on men looking for jobs.
probably prove fatal within a few the Institute gymnasium hall complieach had a paper, the former on
hours.
The city council meets tonight in
Coligny and the latter on John
mentary to the qudets of the InstiPractically new Sterling bicycle for
regular session.
Calvin.
tute Dancing Club. Dancing will ibe
C.
Petty,
$23.50.
A.
Cumberland
Russell does carriage work. lOtf the feature of the evening. The Leap
o
While on the subject of religious
G2t3
wars, the Club took up the recent
lOtf
Russell does boiler work.
Year idea will be carried out in evM. TIGNER AND MISS
propwar in Roswell over the saloon
ery phase of the entertainment.
TO MEET AND MARRY
BACHMAN TO MARRY.
osition, in the form of a motion, STRIKE OF TROLLEY
MAN OF HER CHOICE.
Richard M. Tigner, pharmacist at
The Woman's Club is meeting this
drawn by Mrs. H. J. Schwartz and
MEN COMPROMISED.
Miss Cailie Townsend, sister of J. the store of the Pecos Valley Drug afternoon In regular
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9. The con
session.
read by Mrs. C. D. Bonney, endorsing
W. A. Cald Company, and Miss Amelia Bachman,
3.
the Roswell Daily Record and ex- cessions granted the union trolley well,Townsend and Mrs. morning
for formerly a saleslady at the store of
of Roswell, left this
Free scientific dark room eye exampressing in very strong terms their men by the Rapid Transit Company
City,
meet
will
Oklahoma
where
she
Morrison Bros., are to be married ination at Zink's Jewelry store. Dr.
appreciation of the Record's part in were approved at a ratification meet
marry on Sunday, Jan. 12, Hardy aturday, January 25. The wedding Hunsberger is the refractionist. G4tf
the battle for better moral conditions ing which lasted nearly all night, and and
Alagood,
an old school mate. Miss will occur at St. Peter's Catholic
in Roswell. We have the word of sev- the strikers resolution was rescind
Townsend
has lived in Roswell sev- jhurch, of which both bride and
Have your buggy fixed by Cruse, tf
eral that the motion "was passed, not ed. The company agreed to
years, having been employed re- .room are members. The couple will
eral
o
only without a single vote of opposi- 51 union men who had been dis
Pra-ge- r
as
cently
stenographer
Jaffa,
for
Mr.
Mrs.
R.
cotand
J. Bloomfleld and
go
a
in
once
to
at
tion, but with a vociferous express- charged.
& Co. Mr. Alagood is a barber,
age on North Richardson avenue. Mr. Randall, of Dexter, were in the
ion of the women's vehemence in the
and has spent most of his life in These young people are well known city today.
matter. Upon motion of Mrs. W. A.
The Artesia Nursery.
Texas. He visited here a few years m Kosweii, and ootn nave many
o
Johnson, the resolution was ordered
Shade and Ornamental ago. The couple will go from Oklaho- riends.
Fruit,
For
See the Lady Blacksmith, Barber,
spread on the records of the Chub.
rees, see J. S. Highsmitn, Artesia, ma City to Benton, Ark., to visit the
Porter, Butcher, Dentist, etc., in the
o
61tf bride's mother, and from there they
Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
or
Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk. Carnival tonight. Come outs and
lOtf
Russell does
will return to Lawton, Okla., where
a score of good, hearty laughs.
o
Knights of Pythias Install.
R. H. M'CUNE QUITS BUILD
the groom, has a job and where they
STORM RAGING ON THE
Seats only 15, 25 and 35c. Perfornv
The following officers of the Ros mice begins at 8:30, sharp.
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
will make their home. Many friends
NORTH AFRICAN COAST.
well lodge Knights of Pythias were
Paris, Jan. 9. The storm in the Letters have been received in this oi the bride extend best wishes.
nstalled at the regular meeting on
English Channel along the west coast city from the officers of the SouthCorrect legal blanks. Record Office.
Tuesday
Associanight: Henry H. Swartz,
Building
western
and
Loan
TO
PLANT.
African
TIME
of Europe and the North
Ogle,
R.
W.
W.
Chancellor Commander;
Onion sets and seeds, big stock.
coast is still raging. Many fishing tion, of Las Vegas, advising that
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
tf. Vice Chancellor; John M. Rose, Pre
boats" have been lost. Two passenger H. McCune'has severed his connec- Roswell Seed Co.
late: J. Y. Thornton, Master at Arms; Local Report. Observation Taken at
boats foundered off Elarias, Moroc- tion with the company, and that for
H. R. Morrow, of Amarillo, and Joe E. T. Amonett, Master of Work; W.
due the
6:00 a. m.)
co, and forty persons were drowned, the present all payments
John Rhea, of this city, returned Q. Fawcett, Keeper of Records and
and
the
to
company
to
sent
have
be
will
incrftding some Europeans.
,
Roswell, N.
Jan. 9. Temperahome office. Mr. McCune is now in this morning from a business visit Seals and Master of Finance; George
o
ture.
Max.
Toyah
(yesterday)
on
56; min. 20;
at
busiCreek.
their
ranch
Exchequer;
business,
on
Sam
his
of
E.
Vegas
Master
and
French.
Las
H. E. Hunsaker, clerk atthe
Copeland. Inner Guard; Charles Ham mean, 38.
was opcated on for appendic- ness future cannot be announced at
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W.,
MaJone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk. ilton, Outer Guard.
itis at St. Mary's Hospital yesterday this time.
1 mile; weather clear.
o
afternoon, and although very sick from
THE
Two
beds,
JAFFA
MOTHER
size
mattresses
Forecast,
Roswell and Vicinity:
OF
and
the anaesthetic, was doing as well as EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
Tonight
same,
and warmer; Friday
springs
IS
DEAD.
$40;
for
BROTHERS
fair
cost
class,
first
MIDDLE
FEBRUARY.
OF
today.
expected
could be
Nathan, Harry and Joe Jaffa have partly cloudy, stationary temperature
o
Warren H. Stine, who was here good as new, and an exceptional value
M. WRIGHT,
No hunting or trespassing allewed early in the winter looking for a lo- for $25.00. Phone C. A. Pettey, Cum received a letter announcing the
O facial la Charge.
C4t2
death of their mother, Mrs. Leah
niws-tf- .
on the Slaughter Farm.
cation and decided to go into busi- - berland City.

er wants at a high price.
For the first time since I have
known the Pecos Valley we had no

THE KING
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Notwithstanding the short crop of
apples in the United States in 1907,
and their high price, the European
demand for American apples seems
to be hard to satisfy.
During the month of December,
1907, the United States, Canada and
Nova

Scotia

shipped

to

Europe

59,993 'barrels of aipples, being 8,500

barrels more than were shipped in
December, 1906. The total shipments
to Europe from the countries named
in 1907 were as follows:
Barrels.
Port of entry.
759,590
To Liverpool
34G.606.
To London.
348,884.
To Glasgow,
76,424.
To Hamburg,
112,583.
To Various Cities,
.

Total in 1907,
Same time in 1906,

1,644,087.
1,539.176.

104,911
Increase in 1907,
In spite of our 'high prices
took 104,911 barrels more in 1907 than
Em-op- e

in

1906.

The demand for American apples
Is unquestionably
increasing much
more rapidly than the production is
years ago AmIncreasing. Twenty-fiv- e
erican apples were regarded as a luxury in Europe, and out of the reach
of people of moderate means. In 1904,
fourteen years ago, we exported to
all countries only 78,580 barrels.
Unquestionably North America produces by far the best apples in the
world, and "the world is fast finding
It out. It is also learning that the apple is the King of all fruits for every
day use as an article of human food,
for keeping qualities and for profit
to its growers.
In the United States the use of the
apple has increased toy leaps and by
bounds, not only keeping pace with
the increase of our population but
going beyond it relatively.
In Italy, Austria, Turkey and other
Mediterranean
countries,
American
apples are fast beginning to be
known. By reason of the fast steamships to the Mediterranean it is only a question of a short time before
our apples will find a great market
In that aew field.
China, Japan and all the far ea3t,
with its teeming millions, are just (beginning to learn of the American apple, and those countries will soon
take all the surplus our Pacific Coast
States can produce, even if they produce ten times as many as they do
now.
A recent editorial in the New York
Independent stated tJiat in the eastern and middle states, the planting
of new apple trees did not nearly
keep pace with the going out of old
orchards, and that this was true even
of Ohio, Michigan and several other
states In the middle West.
To successfully raise apples Is not
the work for a lazy, careless, shiftless
or unintelligent man. It requires constant care and aterual vigilance, and
any man w&o thinks of planting an
orchard In the Pecos Valley should
take the experience or intelligent
men as their guide in selecting suitable land, in the manner of planting
trees, and above all in the Selection
of Varieties Suitable for this Region.
It costs as much to raise a 'bushel
of apples of such a poor variety that
ttiey are unsaleable, as to raise a
bushel of a variety that every deal-.
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PAGE TWO
or has been at some time under ob
ligations to Fred Beck for assistance
in politics. Fred is at present
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record Is authorized to

nounce

s
of all the politicians and
in the Territory of New Mexico.
office-seeker-

an-

new-time- r.

The "Boosters Club" is the thing.
Assessor of
action
to
county,
Push
subject
the
it along. Even a merely social
Chaves
of the Democratic primaries or con- club is all right in its place. But
Roswell needs a club that shall invention.
clude in its membership every man
The Record is authorized to an- who can say a good word for the
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate town or do anything to help the cause
for the office of Tax Assessor of of making Roswell a bigger, better
Chaves county, subject to the action and cleaner city.
of the Democratic primaries.
The Record believes the people
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
vote the waterworks and im
should
The Record is authorized to an- provement bonds. We shall take up
nounce James Sutherland as a candi- the subject more extensively in a few
date for Count Treasurer of Chaves days, but do not wish to stir up too
county, subject to the action of the much excitement until nearer time for
Democratic primaries.
action, so that there may be some
hope
of keeping the people interested
SCHOOLS
SUPERINTENDENT OF
they have deposited their bal
until
The Record is authorized to anlots
the Ibox.
in
as
candidate
C.
a
Hill
nounce Charles
for Superintendent of Schools of
Yesterday was "Jackson Day," but
Chaves Couaty, subject to the action
birthday in the ordina
not
of the Democratic primary election. ry Jackson's
sense. The anniversary of the bat
tie of New Orleans might well be
FOP COUNTY SHERIFF.
called
the birthday of Jackson's fame,
The Record is authorized to an- and if it had occurred on his birth
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi- day
the coincidence would have been
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav- no more remarkable than the fact
es county, subject to the action of the that Adams and Jefferson both died
Iemocratic primaries.
on the fourth of July within a few
hours of each other. Jackson was
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
March 15
born in North Carolina
The Record is authorized to an- 1767. The battle of New Orleans, the
nounce Jas. V. Mullens as a candi- greatest event of his career took place
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves Sunday, Jan. 8, 1815.
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
"No question is ever settled until
the moral element in the question is
For Probate Clerk,
discussed and decided. Nothing but
F. P. GAYLE.
a moral issue that is, an issue in
I hereby announce myself a candi- volving justice stirs the heart. The
to the office of time is ripe for another appeal to
date for
Probate Clc-- of Chaves County, sub- conscience, and indications point to
ject to the action of the Democratic a greater study of public questions
Primary Election.
from an ethical standpoint. The corF. P. GAYLE.
rupting influences which have flowed
from mercenary polities have at last
excited
attention and there is a
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- searching of men and of measures
nounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman, such as has not been known in re
is a candidate for Commissioner of cent times. Wm. J. Bryan.
the Third district, subject to the acEverybody in Roswell should boost
tion of the Democratic primaries.
for the proposed Federal building.
The Record is authorized to an- President Robert Kellahin, of the
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate Commercial Club is convinced that
Roswell has a show to win this ap
for County Commissioner of Chaves propriation.
He offers what the Reccounty, subject to the action of the
a wise suggestion. That
ord
considers
Democratic primary election.
is that each person in Roswell who
knows a senator or congressman of
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
any state should write the member
to an- at Washington and urge upon him the
The Record is authorized
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate wisdom of the appropriation for a
for Probate Judge of Chaves county, Federal building in Roswell. The resubject to the action of the Democrat- quired data as to the number of fed
ic primary election.
eral officers located here, etc., has
already been sent in by Mr. Kellahin
What is needed from citizens gener
The continuation of the article on ally is the exercise of every influence
driving the saloons out of Kansas any of
them may possess in impress
City had to .be omitted today on
ing the importance of the matter upon
rif being crowded with other
congress.
memibers
matter. It will be taken up again to- introduced ofby Delegate The bill was
Andrews and
morrow.
is No.
County

k

Many people are again looking to WHY
IT DID NOT
J. F. Hinkle as the man to pull the
HAPPEN SOONER.
city out of the quagmire of saloon
"Public gambling has ceased in the
domination.
Sunshine Territory and yet every
thing goes well. In fact, the people
The Record appreciates more than are remarkably well satisfied and are
it can express in a brief paragraph wondering why it did not happen be
the endorsement of its policy on mor- fore. Santa Fe New Mexican.
al questions by the Woman's Club
Among the reasons why it didn't
of Roswell. We would rather have happen before was because the pub
this endorsement than the approval lication of the Daily Record was not
sooner. The Democrats of
the Pecos Valley did not take up the
question until a little over tvso years
ago, and the Territory had never had
a genuine reform governor until Mr.
Hagerman was appointed. But when
all these forces combined in the demand for abolition of licensed gambling, even the Republican legislature
was able to read" the handwriting
and "the example of Roswell and
presented an object lesson so
plain that the Republican
leaders
wondered why they had never thought
of it before.
ibegun

We Are Still Making

fresh'gandies

Ar-tesi-

AND OUR

HOT DRINKS
Just as Delicious as Ever

KIPLING

efficient city clerk, a position
that pays but a small salary. He has
held various deputyships, but has al
ways been shoved aside when the big
tho
offices were ibeing apportioned
there is not now in office in this coun
ty, nor has there ever been in any
office of the county, a more competent man than Fred J. Beck, nor a
more faithful worker for the inter
ests of the Democratic party. Fred
has kept himself always free from
factional entanglements, and, in fact,
has arbitrated and smoothed over
more fights within his party than any
other man in the county. He is a Missouri Democrat, always working for
harmony, and has lived in the county
long enough to be called an
but as a candidate for a county
office he is a
old-time- r,

that Fred J. Beck will be a

candidate for

s

a

-

THE
WATER WAGON.
Edmond, Okla., Jan. 4, 1908.
My Dear Puckett:
I saw a few
days ago that you are warming up
the natives on the subject of prohibition. It called to mind the times
when you and Taylor used to play
the Santa Clans act and take down
for publication the pyrotechnics of
league. The next day
the
we all read what had been said the
night before in what was assumed
to be a secret session. But those days
are gone by. Give it to them, old boy.
We are on the water wagon ill Oklahoma, and it makes it easier for me
..n wliui we had four saloons. Success to you in all your work. Wish
ing you a prosperous new year, I am.
Very truly yours,
THOS. W. BUTCHER,
President Central State Normal

OKLAHOMA

anti-saloo-

ON

n

t;-- .

School.
In the days

referred to by the above
letter the editor of the Record was
by no means

a prohibitionist: and
being a Democrat, was inclined to
regard prohibition as a sumptuary
law. However
times and circum
stances cnange and our opinions
change with them. Not only individ
ual Democrats, but whole Democrat
ic states have been changed in the
past few years by the meddling of
saloons in politics and if high lic
ense fails then prohibition is the next
move.
The people are in earnest.
and it the liquor interests persist in
their efforts to corrupt the Democrat
ic party in the South and the Repub
lican party in the North, they will
soon find themselves entirely out of
business as well as politics.
BOOSTERS WILL BAN
QUET THIS MONTH.
Plans are complete for a banquet
that will be held January 21. It will
be given by the "Boosters' Club," a
new organization in Roswell and will
be held at The Gilkeson. It will be a
"getting together" affair, and its pur
pose will be to unite the different int
erests ia Roswell for a better Roswell
o

Oscar Harbert returned to Riverside
this morning.
o

The Shakespeare Club meets
urday with Mrs. Hill.

Sat

We have special bargains in kitch
en caoineis, nan Trees, sideboards
and dressers, at Makin's.
65tf
Miss Flo Capps went to Texlco this
morning for a visit with friends.
Bob Maddox is down from Texico
for a visit with friends and to look
after business.

now is your chance to get two
teams and harness, 4 wagons, block
and tackle and house moving trucks,
all for $1.00. See R. L. Ballard at In
gersolls.
W. C. Miller left this morning for
Elida for a visit with friends and to
look after business.
o

George F. Bixby, the contractor
left this morning on a business trip
to Los Angeles, Calif.
Now is your chance to get two teams
nd harness, 4 wagons, block and tackle and house moving trucks,
all for
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolls.
Mrs. W. E. Justice returned to her
home in Lakewood yesterday after-

noon, after a visit here
brother, Claude Dean.

with her

Notice.
The Cemetery Association will meet
Saturday at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Chas.
Whiteman.
Special penmanship lessons begin
at 7:30 Monday evening at the
Business college. Tuition $3.50
per month.
Wool-verto- n

FRED J. BECK.
The Record, taking it for granted
that everybody knew Fred Beck anyway, has neglected to say much
about his candidacy for County Assessor. Every Democratic politician
and officeholder in the county is now

"The Wigwam" cigar store has
been giving out a New Year's present
to its regular customers that is one
of the neatest remembrances of the
season.

THE PASSING
OF BUCK
lOriglnal.

Sitting in the Army and Navy club
one evening with a retired cavalryman, I asked him if in a hand to band
contest he felt remorse at killing an
enemy.
"No," he replied, "but I once fired a
death shot on the field of battle that
cost me a bitter pang."
"Tell me about it"
"I began my military career on what
was then frontier ground, 'the plains,'
which was covered with Indians, and,
since I occasionally had to take to my
heels to save my scalp, I made a special effort to secure a fast horse. I
happened to find a thoroughbred among
the horses in the quartermaster's hands,
made a requisition for him and finally
bought him. How he got In with the
common herd I never knew. He was
fleet as the wind and had more intelligence than many a man. I asked my
fiancee now my wife to name him,
and, being from the Buckeye State, she
called him Buck.
"If ever man loved horse or horse
loved man I loved Buck, and. Buck
loved me. I had owned him a year
before I realized his speed and endurance as weil as his intelligence. One
morning a messenger rode from Fort
C, his horse failing dead as soon as
he readied us, to say that the Indians
had surrounded the post and would undoubtedly take It before sunset. My
fiancee, the daughter of the commandant of Fort C, was there, and you
can imagine the condition of my feelings, knowing the barbarity of the Indians, who would murder every man,
woman and child they captured. We
had no force to send, but at Fort L.,
fifty miles to the north of us and some
thirty miles from C, were four companies of the
th cavalry.
"I begged the colonel to send me to L.
with orders for the commandant to
gallop to the relief of C. He assented,
and, mounting Buck, I made the run.
I was beside myself with terror at the
probable fate of my love, and I begged
Buck to do his best for me. Do you
know, that horse understood me as we'l
as if he had learned English. He knew
he had a long run, and In the beginning-kephimself well together, as if husbanding his strength, but with every
ten miles he lopped off the distance
he increased his speed, making the last
part of the journey in quicker time
than the first. We reached I.. In six
hours, and in twenty minutes more 300
men were riding to the relief of C.
When tliey arrived the garrison was
about to surrender, but our men dashed in on the Indians and scattered them
to the four winds.
"You may imagine that Buck, having
saved a garrison, and especially the
one nearest my heart, became very dear
to me. After that I was caught out
alone on several occasions, had to run
for it, and Buck always left the Indians behind. Then the civil war came
on, and Buck carried me down over
Kentucky and Tennessee, taking me
At
through Donelson and Shiloh.
Stone River I fell from his back shot
through the shoulder and would have
been left in hands of the enemy bad
he not seized me by the coat with his
teeth and helped me back to our men.
"Poor Buck's end came at Perryville.
In a retreat I had got separated from
my command and had run into a rebel
regiment. They called on me to surrender, but turning Buck I lay flat on
his neck, and he carried me safely
away, receiving several bullets that
were intended for me. He might have
recovered from these, but on Jumping
a gully be came down with his fore leg
in a hole, and the leg snapped.
"I suppose if we had been in garrison I might have been foolish enough
to strap him up and try to save him.
But in any event you can't keep a
horse still long enough to enable a broken bone to knit, and Buck must be
put out of his misery. Everybody was
busy at the time, but seeing a drummer
boy pass me I stopped him, handed
him my revolver and told him to put a
ball into Buck's brain. I couldn't bear
to see him do it, so I started away. I
heard a whinney and, turning, saw
Buck looking after me, saying with his
eyes more plainly than a man could
have said in words. 'You aren't going
to desert me after all I've done for you,
are you?
"I went bacs. and, seeing that the
boy's hand was trembling from the excitement of the fight that was on, I took
the pistol from him and. sitting on the
ground, laid Buck's head In my lap. I
Save him a bug, saying to him at the
ame time:
'Buck, it nearly kills me to do it.
You've done me more real service than
any living being. You've often saved
my life, and once you saved a life dearer to me than my own. And now I've
got to render you a last service. I've
got to put you out of your misery.
I have always believed the horse understood me. He laid his head down on
my lap and waited. I put the muzzle
of the pistil against his forehead, and
he never winced, though he knew as
much about a pistol as I did. Anxious
to have It over, both for his sake and
mine. I pulled the trigger, and Buck
passed away unconscious.
"I buried him where he fell, noted
the place carefully and when the war
was over I went down there and gave
him a marble headstone.
"I may have killed men In battle, but
If I have the deed made no more impression on me than shooting Into a
flock of pigeons. The release of Buck
almost broke my heart."
CLARENCE STORMS SHAUEL

TRY A

Gecoirci Wairat Ad
ALL OF THEM

Get Best jesyQts
See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, liasswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Hass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

Roswell and Other Points on the

1

Pecos Vallev Lines
tle

Best reached Jby direct connections u it h

T.

A.

S.

&

F.

'lie sure j our ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.

All the way.

information reardiiix rvttos, etc.,

Full

cheerf u ly f u rn ished
1

D. L. MEYERS,

.
jS

.

-

-

Traffic Manager,

WE

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

OUSES

L!

Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else yi u want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever pro-

of Lumber, Cement

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds. Cabinet making,

Contracting, Carpentering, Papering

AND WE IX) IT BIGHT.
Give Lis a Trial and be Convinced.

Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.

The

."$!-

-

South Main Street
S55EJ23

THE

MUNCY

DELIVER

WE

BAGGAGE

YOUR

TRANSFER

Passenger Service

o

&

Holly

ANY WKEFiE
IN

THE

LIVERY
WE MAKE
MOVING

WE

CITY

SERVE YOU PROMPTLY

DAT ORNiGHT

A

SPECIALTY OF
ITURE

FURN-

& PIANOS

J. S. ANDERSON, Proprietor.
1

17 East

7th Street.

Day Phone

263. Night Phone 263 or 21.

A. D. Garrett and Elza White left
Frank Ralp'h, contractor and buildthis morning for Helena, Mont., to er of Albuquerque, and formerly of
lttend the National Wool Growers Chicago, has been in Roswell several
days on a business trip, and was enand Sheep Breeders Association.
o
tertained ihy Willis H. Ferfguson.
Dr. G. R. Rucker has returned from
a business trip through the state of
Shoes for the children at Makins.
Chihuahua, Mexico. He came in
Tuesday on the automobile, via EI
Notice.
Paso and Torrance.
Irwin & Smith, contractors tor all
o
Blast Heaters, kinds of cement work. Sidewalks a
$16.50 Coles Hot
had 4 fires in it, at $10. Makins. 63tf. .specialty. All work done satisfactorily,
Call at office of Chas. Brown, 305 N.
256t4
dress- Main.
For stylish and
making, tailor suits and evening
.1. J. Cole, of Big Springs, Texas,
gowns a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Call on writes that he will return to Roswell
the RosMrs. Harrison. 600 X. Richardson. t4 within a few days to
well Machine Shops, which are located
o
on South Main street. He also states
Notice of Shareholders Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the that he is bringing a good crew of
class workmen and will be able
shareholders of the Rio Hondo Res- (first
'
ervoir Water I'sers Association will to do the best of everything in black-- ;
263tf
be held in the Commercial Club room, smithing.
Roswell, New Mexico, Tuesday, Jan.
21st, 190S, at 2 o'clock p. m.
FRED C. HUNT, Secy.
j

j

n

'

o

Delayed Letter.
To The Record:
We of the Second Ward have not a word of censure for our aldermen, but unanimously extend the Bible commendation,
"Well done, good and faithful servants." to our two aldermen, Wyllys
and Wiseley for their votes on the
license question. By the way, we think
either of the two would make a splendid mayor. Respectfully,
WM. M. FERGUSON.
A

Crotip

When a child wakes up In the middle of th
night with a severe aira-- of cruupas frequently happens, no time should be- hst la
experimenting with remedies of a doubtful
value. Prompt action h ofusn neceiisary to
gave life.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

has never been known to-r fail iu any case aud
in use for ov- one-thiof a cen
It has
tury. There in none tetter, ft can bo depended u:on. Wbyevperimunt? 1 is pleasant
to take and contains no harmful drug. Pric
aO ceuL.
tacuaU; large
rd

1
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THE ROSWELL

SCHOOL NOTES.

The teachers and superintendent
were very much gratified to see the
zest and interest manifested by the
pupils in their studies after the holidays. They went to work on Monday
morning of last week as though they
had 'had no vacation.
Mrs. J. M. Blalock, principal of the
Hagermaa
schools, visited our schools
(INCORPORATED)
last week.
The teachers of the High School
are having their term examinations
F. DIVERS, President.
J. D. BELL, Secretary.
week.
J. T. CARLTON. Treasurer thisNext
JOSEPH:GARPER, Vice Pres.
of the
week the teachers
ED. S. CIBBANY, Counsel.
grades will hold their term examina
tions, and the week after they will ibe
gin the new term work.
A great many new pupils have en
Phone
tered the schools since the holidays.
N. Main.
Office
Our general average attendance of
last month was the best of any
month of the school, it being 95 per
cent; the same month last year it
:was 90 per cent.
We can improve very much in re
ducing the number of cases of tardi
ness in the schools. We are having
160 acres, good land, 10 acres orchard, 10
too many tardies for this beautiful
especially in the High School
climate,
well.
house
artesian
acres alfalfa, small
AVe would be greatly pleased if the
$5,000, easy terms. ,
parents would
with us in
this
matter .It means much in the for
cent.
12
per
over
paying
property
Business
mation of their children's character.
$12,500.00.
In school pupils should learn the im
portance of promptness. If the par
190 x 198 feet, corher, Rail Road frontage,
ents will see that their children start
a bargain,
to school 10 or 15 minutes earlier,
our cases of tardiness would
be
25,000 acres of fine land near Rail Road,
greatly reduced. In a town, in Mis$3.00 per acre.
souri, of about 5,000 people, the number of tardies last month was 14. We
Either
3 nice residences on Main Street.
had over 230 cases of tardiness in
good bargain.
the Roswell public schools this last
month.
160 acres, all first class; good artesian well
The city teachers will have their
to exchange for Roswell property, improved
regular City Teachers Monthly Institute next Saturday, beginning at 9
oa vacant.
a.
m. Miss McConnell will discuss
A very desirable property in Southern Cal-t- o
No"The Approach to Industrial
trade for irrigated land in Pecos Valley.
tions." Miss Hann will discuss "Individual Notions Presented."' Miss
Beautiful residence on Missouri Avenue
Cla.-and Mr. Hicks will have papers
on "The Problem of Good English
a bargain.
in Our Schools." The public is cordSplendid residence on North Penn. Ave.
ially invited.
Miss Dysart's advance class will
take up the subject of algebra next
term.
Miss Johnson and Miss Sain have
been suffering from a severe attack
of the grippe.
We expect to have our High School
pupils enter the essay and oratorical
contests of New Mexico next year.
We expect to win in both these contests, because we have the talent in
our High School.
The patrons ro.ust not forget that
the teachers and their children are
always glad for them to visit the
schools. No patron is a competent
judge of the condition of the schools
unless he visits them. Then, again,
their visits encourage the pupils and
teachers. We are glad to see you at
any time.
Good residence lots in the best
Rev. Mr. Lucas made a very interesting
talk to the High School pupils
Will
be
section of Artesia.
last Monday morning.

iile
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ROSWELL
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Trade Dir e ctory

Comp'y

NanrcnBfidii
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY
CO.
Prtnta 11
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and of staple and fancy groceries and Lue local news. ana gives tne dolaga
prompt.
4!26
the world through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of
Press. 50 eta. a month.
city.

Abstracts.

Architects.

J
NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma BIk.
Roswell, N.
M.

te

GOOD TUNERS, like good plaaos,
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, .the
us furnish you with your Grain, Ceal expert piano tuner for ' both. Opposite P. O., 'phone 85.
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years ROSWELL TRADING
Coal,
CO.
Printing
experience in land and irrigation
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
PRINTING.
Cards. Posters, Com
East Second St.., Phone 126.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. The Daily Record.
4--

Butcher Shops.

IIUUMUII

LOTS!

sold

APPLY

ftH Truct
IIUUI

LOTS!!

at a sacrifice.

Co

LOTS!!!

:::::::

AT RECORD

OFFICE

Now is your chance to get two tearrs
and harness, 4 wagons, block and tackle and house moving trucks all for
$1.00. See R. L. B.illard at Ingersolis.

MOT
At this time of the year merchants
are usually desirous of replenishing
their stocks of Letter Heads, En-

velopes etc.
The Record wants to do this work.
We are equipped to do and can
turn out the best of printing. Our
prices are reasonable. Let us figure
with you.

LEGAL BLANKS

We also carry a complete stock of
the legal blanks commonly used in
New Mexico. They are correctly and
neatly printed. .
v .
V .

Real Estate.

We want to list your property. We
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.bave customers with money that will
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carrv auu sooa oargains. try us
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Book Store.
complete stock of builders hard
$1.50
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang GILMORE & FLEMING:
IXGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
Real Espopular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen utensils at live and tate and Live Stock. 316
North
last.
Main.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. List your property at lowest possible
Biliiard-Poo- !
Halls.
The largest house in the West. Po price with Miss Nell R. Moore, roar
lite attention, complete stock and American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
POOL.
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
right
prices. We solicit your busi
equip
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co.
ness. First and Main.
Ready-to-wement. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Apparel.
motto.

ar

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
IOYCE-PRUI-

Goods,

Dry

CO.

T

THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. MilrilE NEW GILKESON: First class linery a specialty.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
Seed Store.
sample rooms. Rooms with private!
bath. One block west of Postoffice .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
field and garden seeds. New catajUAXD CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
logue
now ready, free for asking.
management.
Ellars &
Ellars.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
Second Hand Stores.

Hotels.

Department Stores.

Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest
Wholesale and Retail.

at

I IIIU

Hardware Stores.

U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ing but cne best. Quality ouri sale and retail hardware, pipe,!

at

Rnci'ioll Titio

Piano Tuners.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

M.

Attorneys;

91.

303

sFP'

Drug Stores.

.

ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
New and second band furniture,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AH HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
N. Main.
Hills A. Dun,
things
jeweler. Watches, Prop. Phone 69.
aDd exclusive
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headrsuarters; diamonds, iewelrv. rich cut elass
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
and hand painted China, Sterling; MAKINS 2nd. HAND STORE Ev
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
and plated silverware.
$7 to $10. A good line of
L. B.
BOELLNER. Ros well's best
Dye Works.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand furniture to select from.
109 Main St.
Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alteiations and
J. C. FEI NBERG Ros well 's new Jewrepairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Sanatorium
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
N.
eler. Call and see me, at 203
"of
Jewelry.
Main St. A swell line
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAWe repair watches, all work
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Electricians.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.
Public stenVALLEY
PKCOS
LUMBER CO. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
ographers
typewriters.
Let as
and
ce
shingles,
doors, lime,
Lumber,
your
Bldg.,
do
210V&
work,
Garst
glass.
ment,
paints,
and
varnish
Stores.
Furniture
Rooms 5 and 6.
isUMBtutl
TlieUUSVVIiiU.'
uiuesi
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
.
ellest line of furniture in Ros- - lu,r,-Kiuas Ui.i--uuiiuiug ma.LTTi
taia aau
Tailors.
well. High qualities and low prices. ail
paint.
P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for W.Cleaning
and pressing, 118V& North
treat
We
etc.
Shingles,
Lumber,
Grocery Stores.
Main St. Phone 409.
you right. East 4th St.
CO. The!
GROCERY
WESTERN
Undertakers.
leading grocery store, nothin? but
Photographers.
the best.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
toi
STUDIO.
Successor
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Prunty & Gordon, TURNER
CASH GROCERY.
Hess & Co. First class photographs
Our
Strictly
Undercash.
Proprietors.
CILLERY FURNITURE CO.
enlargements and views.
111.
75
No.
No.
or
'Phone
takers.
are
the
best.
groceries
100-0- 2

e.

cook-stove-

-

l
S

i if
Eastern

o.

J

-

f

if If K S

Oil

1

1

125 North Main Street

TA

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

f

Phone 183.

Lights

First class dinners Socts
from 12 to (3. lireakfant
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

ARE

NIGHT

AND

TTEM

Large
barred Rock
Cockerels for sale at the Slaughter
m, w, s. tf.
Farm at $1.00 each.
d

Residence:
4 1 1 N. Penn. Ave.

41

PHOiNE NO.

G.

1

Office:
N. Penn. Ave.

Roswell Electric Light Co.

45

R. RUCKER,

M.

D.

Physician and Surgeon
PRACTICE Of LADES AND CH11DP.EN

PREFERRED

Roswell New Mexico

VIOLETS

and

CARNATIONS

AT

Alameda Greenhouse

MONEY.

MONEY.

If you have cash that you want to
loai or invest, give us a trial. We eao
place it for you.
Roswell Title and Trust Ce.
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.And Get Vour

HENEY TO RESUME TRIAL
OF THE GRAFT CASES.
San Francisco, Cal Jan. 3. Francis J. Heney, special assistant to U.
S. Attorney General Charles J. Bonaparte in the Oregon land fraud trials,
and who also was assistant district
attorney in the prosecution of the local graft cases, arrived this morning
from Washington, where he went to
confer with the President.
After a
conference today with District Attorney Langdon and Special Agent Wm.
J. Burns, he made arrangements for
continuance of the trial of Patrick
Calhoun until after he returns from
the north. Heney leaves for Portland
tonight to commence the trial of former 17. S. Attorney Hall of that city,
who is accused of being involved in
land fraud. When told of the report
that Tiemey L. Ford, general counsel
of the United Railroads, would not
be brought to trial on the other in
dictments against ' 'him and that the
prosecution of Calhoun would be
dropped, Heney said: '"I have never
dropped the prosecution of a case in
my life, as those under indictments
for ibribery and grat will learn when
I return." Heney denied the report
that he had been severely criticised
by President Roosevelt. On the contrary, he said the President received
"him and twice invited him to

Heaters at Cut Prices.

It Is Getting Late in the Season and We are Going to Reduce Our
Overstock of Heaters by Quoting Hot Prices
$5.25 Heaters Reduced to $3.50
"
" 2.85
"
4.25
"
" 2.65
"
4.00

$11.00 Heaters Reduced to $6.00
" " " 4.15
"
6.25
2.75
5.75

JUST ONE LITTLE HUMPHREY OVAL LEFT $J.40

This Means a

Reduction Of 25 to 40 Per Cerst
And it will hold good only till proper sales are made.
GET A CALENDER

See about it right now and

Buck's Base Burner is the stove that you should have in
will reduce your winter eoal bill
to a minimum. Because it has an extra lar;e radiating
surface, heatinr the floor as well as the ceiling. Because
it is built so as to withstand the hardest usage for the
greatest number of years. Because it embodies all the
good features of other stoves, with more added.
Let Us
tell you more about its many advantages over ordinary

your home. Becuase it

stoves todav.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
o

APPLES, APPLES. BALDWINS, 5c
per POUND. NORTHERN SPY, 6c
GROCERY,
AT
RIVER
SPRING
PHONE 220.
65t3

EG
PHONE 186.

II GUALLIEUR BLOCK

ATHLETE
COMMITS

MULLIS-WIGGINTO-

WEDDING

N

PRETTY, HOME AFFAIR.
John Henry Mullis and Miss Bert
were married at eight
Wigginton
o'clock last night. Their marriage was
a pretty, home affair, at the residence
of the bride's uncle, B. D. Garner, at
the corner of Second street and Pennsylvania avenue. Rev. John W. Smith
pastor of the M. E. Church, South,
performed the ceremony in the presence of the Garner family and the
following friends: Misses Rabb, Audrain, Smith, Hayworth, Mamie Co
bean,. Bean, Kate Bean and Nell
Bean; B. F. Smith and son, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F.'Hihkle, Mr. Pegg, Hial
air. and Mrs. H. P. Ferguson,
Mrs. W. L. Bogannon and Drew and
Albert Pruit.
For he occasion the Garner home
was tastefully decorated in cut flow
ers, the Siall being In white carna
A

Co-bea-

tions and greens, and the dining room
where many presents were displayed,
in red. Miss Nell Bean played the
wedding march, of Lohengrin, and as
the strains of music ibecame barely
audible, the bridal party appeared in
the hall, the bride and her maid, Miss
Georgia Garner, and Mr. B. D. Garner
from the right, and the groom, his
best man, Boyd Estes, and the minister, from the left. With the low
tones still sounding, the Methodist
ritualistic ceremony was solemnly
pronounced.
The bride was gowned in white
mercerized chiffon over white taffeta,
trimmed in Irish baby lace, and carried white carnations. Her maid was
dressed in white organdie over blue.
The men were in evening dress.
After the ceremony congratulations
were expended and the party soon
dispersed. The bridal Dartv was sriv-

i

LO
MONEY TORealty
Co.
Totzek-Finnega-

n
Corner Main & Fifth Sts.

The Court House is just Souih of us

All Texans go to the Texas Shop
to have Cruse fix them.
62tf.
Coal cook stoves, $7 to $10. Makin.
Money

to Loan.

Roswell

Title

and

Trust Co.

soi-tenetl-

Malone, Real Estate, Garst BIk. tlO
The Shakespeare Club will meet
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. W. A.
Johnson.
B.

Jones ior nvery rigs.oStf.

FINE LINE OF BISHOP'S
TRY THEH.

The Daniel Drug Company

B

aBB

prominent cattleman, who has been
trial in U. S. Court for conspiracy
to defraud the government in land
entries, was today found guilty and
recommended to the clemency of the
court by the jury. The count on
which he was found gtiiltv was of
conspiring with old soldiers and their
widows to obtain land fraudulently.
on

Candies and Candied Fruits

Emm

FOUND GUILTY OF LAND FRAUD
Omaha,-- Jan. 9. Perry A. Yost, a

CATTLEMAN

Correct legal blanks. Record

E mOMEYlll

Learn

DSHD

Writ!

BB9B

BE INDEPENDENT, LEARN

Sign Writing and Show Card Writing
And Increase Your Earning Capacity.

SIGNWR1TERS earn from

We

Have

Added

This

Competent

$5 to $7 per day

Branch

of Study

Having secured the services of the most competent instructors
in the southwest we have added this branch of study and are
offering you special inducements for quick enrollment. A position is guaranteed soon as you complete this course. Call at
the school any time for further information or enrollment.

The Woolverton Practical Business College

Apply

.

Classified

APHORISMS.

Office.

P. O. Box 325.

"Ads. 1

41U30

FOUND.
FOUND:

Watch. Owner can have
same by proving property and paying for this ad.
tf

FOR SALE.

Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
LOST .
ai. Record office.
tf
Two mourning pins with
LOST:
FOR SALE:-te- r, 100 acre farm with
pearls and one sweet pea pin with
$3,500.C. Reid.
G4t2
small diamond. Return to Record
FOR SALE. First class salt grass
office.
64t2
hay. baled by G. A. Goldsmith
5Gt'12.
phone 347, Oasis Ranch.
FOR SALE:

-

FOR
SALE. Some
young
good
Torses and mares.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.

Scholarship WoolverFOR SALE:
ton Business College. Cheap if taken at once. Inquire Record office.

HILLS & DUNN
Furniture,

FOR KENT.
FOR RENT. nice furnished room at
309 N. Ky.
64t3

Sunny,
RENT
furnished room. Apply 209 N. Kentucky.
5t2
FOR REXT. 2 furnished rooms. Mrs.
Spains Boardiag House, 420 N.
GOtf.
Richardson.
FOR

:

bay-windo-

Mirth cannot move a soul in agony.
Shakespeare.
Candor is the rarest virtue of sociability. Sternau.
No circumstances can repair a defect
of character. Emerson.
Cheerfulness is an offshoot of good
WANTED.
ness and of wisdom. Bovee.
A pair or driving mares
Bad men excuse their faults; good WANTED:
to weigh l.OoO tb or over. Also a
men will leave them. Johnson.
light mountain hack. One pair of
There are plenty of acquaintances in
the world, but very few real friends.
draft mares. Call at the office of A.
J I". lavis.
O. Millice, Room 14, Garst building.
Charity and personal fcrce are the
Dining room girl and
WANTED:
only investments worth anything.
dish washer. Best of wages and
Whitman.
permanent.
It is generally more profitable to recktreated well. Place
on up our defects than to bast of oor
Come at once or phone Gibson Hoattainments. Carlyle.
tel at Artesia at our expense. 62t7
A man cannot have an idea of perfection in another which he was never WANTED.
A congenial walking com
sensible of in himself. Steele.
panioa who will be willing to do
Gratitude is the fairest blossom 20 miles in a day occasionally .
which springs from the soul, and the
E. M. Twigley, the Gilkeson. 63t3
heart of man knoweth none more fragrant. Hosea Ballou.
WANTED.
Cook at Hamilton stock
2 miles east of town. Wages
farm,
APPLES, APPLES. BALDWINS, 5c
?25 per month. Single girl or man
per POUND. NORTHERN SPY, 6c.
and
wife. Phone 2S1, one long, one
AT
RIVER
GROCERY.
SPRING
short.
62tf.
65t3
PHONE 220.
WANTED:
Boarders, by day or by
ANOTHER DEATH RESULTS
week, at 212 W. Alameda.
C5t3
FROM TRAIN WRECK.
An assistant cook, male
Ga.,
Atlanta,
Jan. 9. Alexander WANTED:
or female. Roswell Tent City, 'phone
Forrester, of Cleveland, died today
249.
Gltf
of injuries received in the Southern
wreck Wednesday. This brings tie
death list to four. All the Injured exTO EXCHANGE.
cept Mrs. Hoover are now out of dan
TO TRADE:
Vacant property for
ger, and her condition today was
improved. For interview address

Stoves

and

House

FurnisL'inJs.

power
FOR SALE:
One
portable Fairbanks:Morse gasoline engine. Inquire Roswell Hardware Co.

r,

Office.

at Record

J!

flic Difference Helween Hard Labor
aixl Penal Servitude.

The difference in Great Britain be
tween bard labor and penal servitude
Is one of period and treatment.
Hard
labor varies as to period from a few
days to two years, and however well a
prisoner behaves himself the sentence
Is never
There are two
classes oflinrd labor.
In the first class the punishment ad
ministered consists of six to ten hours'
work at the treadmill, the crank or the
capstan, or at stonebreaking or shot
drill. In the second class the hard la
bor really consists of such punishments
as may be decided by the justices in
session.
Tenal servitude is the modern sub
stitute for transportation beyond the
seas.
A term of penal servitude begins
with nine months' hard labor in a
probationary prison, and after that the
convict is employed on public works
In a penal settlement.
The work Is
comparatively light, and in most prisons a well beliaveu mat) gets off pretty
easily. In addition to this, by virtna
of a system of marks for good
be has always before him the
possibility of reducing his sentence by
at most about one year in five.

I

bargain.

LOCAL NEWS

APPLES, APPLES. BALDWINS, 5c
per POUND. NORTHERN SPY, 6c.
AT
RIVER
SPRING
GROCERY.
Are you broke? Cruse can fix you.tf
220.
PHONE
65t3
o
o
Merchants Carnival, Opera House
tonight. The biggest event of the sea
son. Seai only 15, 25 and o5c.
ENGLISH CRIMINAL LAW.

Cheap

Lots

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a I

d

o

A

SUICIDE

Lawrence, Kas., Jan. 9. Urban
Angney, captain of last year's foot
en a wedding dinner at the Garner ball team and
star athelete
home at twelve o'clock today. The of Kansas State University, commit
couple will reside at the Garner home ted suicide today by jumping from
for the present.
the dome of Frazier Hall at the Uni
o
versity grounds. It is 'believed that
his mind was affected by worry. He
left a rambling note which indicated
his despondency. He was 22 years old

Phone R.

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS

Roswell

o
K. U. STAR

Take a peep in our new
Show Window and see the
prices on Quilts, Blankets
Pillows, Rugs, Mattress
etc.
W. C. Held.

J.

Reid

&

M.

Harvey.

Hervej

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone 531

OSTEOPATHS
UK. C. B. HUTCHINSON
Dk. MARY B. HUTCHINSON
!rnunXfH of the A mtri-aSchool of
OHteopathy, KiskHViile Mo.
Calls answered at all hours.
211 W. 4th St.
Telephone No 379

ROUNDHOUSE AND MACHINE
SHOP DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Elkhart, lad., Jan. 9. The round-

house of the Lake Shore railroad, together with the machine shop and
tool house, were destroyed by fire today. William Sham burger, in charge
of the tool house, was burned to
death.
Two hours of solid amusement and
at the Carnival tonight. You
can't afford to miss it. Benefit Southern Presbyterian Church. Seats, 15,
25 and 35c.
fim

Grill Cafe for Sale.
Call at the Roswell Hardware Co.
for particulars.
59tf

